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Abstract

This is the home-exam/project for FYS5190/FYS9190 for the fall of 2015.

1 Instructions

This exam/project counts as 20% of the final grade for
the course. The point of the exam is to write a short
journal style paper, for an example see [1], reviewing
(so no original research necessary) a pre-agreed topic
of your own choice.1 Please start by sending me a
proposed title and abstract for your paper by the end
of Friday 23rd of October. The topic may be any
topic in supersymmetry vaguely related to the course
content. I will review these by the end of the following
week and possibly make suggestions for improvements.
Please limit your final answers to four pages maxi-

mum using this LATEX–file,
2 and no touching the page

layout please! (You are allowed to delete my text
though.) Any text beyond four pages will simply be
ignored. If you would like to calculate stuff — always
nice — the following references are used a lot [2, 3],
although (or perhaps because) [2] is a classic, it has
some horribly confusing conventions. Please send me a
pdf–version of your answer minimum two weeks before
the final exam.3 You are free to collaborate and/or
fight with your fellow students as much as you like,
however, you should submit individual papers (so no
co-authors). You will receive individual feed-back on
the paper.

2 Ipsum bacon

Bacon ipsum dolor amet shankle brisket pig turkey.
Leberkas short ribs spare ribs jowl tail frankfurter pig
pastrami pancetta shankle drumstick venison chicken
prosciutto. Bresaola ham filet mignon biltong kevin
salami hamburger corned beef alcatra jerky swine pig.
Pancetta turducken tail meatloaf, pork chop bacon
jowl meatball brisket beef ribs flank porchetta pork
shoulder. Spare ribs pork loin short loin, pork belly
biltong porchetta ribeye. Pork chop frankfurter shoul-

1Or, lacking the will to choose, by my assignment, although

that would be asking for trouble.
2Well, the LATEX–file that generated this pdf–file.
3No, I don’t know when that will be either.4

der chuck pork loin spare ribs flank ball tip strip steak
hamburger cupim capicola tongue doner. Ham hock
ham pork loin capicola prosciutto, sausage ball tip
kevin t-bone porchetta.
Jowl tail ribeye sirloin pig turkey. Ham flank strip

steak short loin t-bone turkey chicken hamburger tur-
ducken. Venison jowl meatloaf, pork loin strip steak
brisket hamburger turducken filet mignon meatball
short loin t-bone capicola pastrami. Kielbasa tail
landjaeger hamburger, shankle chicken doner tender-
loin pork chop sirloin bacon capicola leberkas tri-tip
pastrami. Prosciutto pork chop biltong jerky, swine
chuck flank filet mignon chicken tail beef ribs rump
pork loin. Spare ribs shankle tri-tip alcatra prosci-
utto.
Tri-tip sirloin rump pork loin ground round

pancetta flank swine. Kevin salami strip steak ham
hock flank filet mignon ball tip meatloaf hamburger
tenderloin meatball. Ham hock jerky brisket, shoulder
shank andouille short ribs beef ribs ball tip porchetta
chicken prosciutto biltong. Brisket kielbasa turducken
alcatra salami tri-tip doner shoulder. Rump kevin al-
catra, short ribs pork jowl pig porchetta frankfurter
shank tail short loin pork chop venison.
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